Clinic Contract with
PATRICK KING HORSEMANSHIP

This clinic contract is entered into effective on ________________________, by and between
_______________________________ (“Host”) and Patrick King Horsemanship (PKH). The Host agrees
to organize, plan, and conduct a training and/or riding clinic with PKH according to the terms outlined
below.
1. Term: The clinic will be held on the following date(s) & time(s): ____________________
2. Fees: PKH charges per participant and the clinic host will be charged the following rates to be split
amongst the riders in attendance in accordance to the guidelines below. Initial here: __________
Deposits and commissions, when applicable, will be subtracted from the total. PKH total minimum fees
are due upon completion of the clinic. Additional fees for horse use, facility use, haul-in fees, stabling
costs, etc may be added on by the Host. We also provide discounts for non-profit groups, youth groups,
and clubs. Several options are available to the Host:
(1) ) Clinic comprised of private and semi-private lessons. $125 per person per hour private or $75
per person per hour semi-private, for a total of no more than 9 hours of instruction with half hour
break for lunch. Host receives a private lesson. No commission offered for private lesson clinics;
we encourage Hosts to add arena fees on to each rider’s invoice. Auditor fees go to hosts, charge
as you will.
(2) (2) Clinic comprised of group classes: $110 per person per 3-hour group class, $200 per two
group classes. Auditors charged at $20 per day. Host receives a spot in the clinic or a private
lesson. Maximum of two group classes (6 hours) per day with a one hour break for lunch. After
minimum fees are met ($1000 per day), clinic host receives a 15% of total fees collected during
the clinic.
(3) (3) Private clinic: We charge $750 per full day of instruction. We do not provide any marketing
tools for such a clinic, this is only for you and your horses.
3. Accommodations and Travel: PKH assumes all travel expenses EXCEPT airfare and car rental. If
Patrick flies to your location, these costs MUST be included in the clinic total. Initial here: __________
4. Deposit: Non-refundable $500 deposit is required in order to confirm a date and promote the event on
our calendar, Facebook page, and throughout our marketing and advertising promotions. Initial here:
__________

5. Utilities and Services: Host will provide water, a dust-free arena, and a place for PKH to set up a table
with promotional and retail items. Initial here: __________
6. Cancellation: In the event of an emergency and PKH chooses to cancel the clinic, the full amount of
the deposit will be refunded and the Host will have first opportunity to pick the next available date. The
Host may cancel the event up to 90 days prior to the event date for any reason but will not receive any
refund. Initial here: __________
7. Insurance: Host facility must carry general liability insurance. PKH will provide insurance information
upon request to Host and can add additional insured for each event. Initial here: __________

____________________________
Signature

____________________________
Signature

____________________________
Print Name

____________________________
Print Name

____________________________
Date

____________________________
Date

